SLIDO F-LINE18 50A
Häfele’s SLIDO range provides an array of wardrobe sliding solutions that offer limitless design potential for homes through varied
installation possibilities, material options, finishes, patterns and motion technologies.
Häfele introduces a new addition to this range- SLIDO F-Line18 50A, an Infront wooden sliding wardrobe system for two door
panels with soft opening and closing on both sides. The system and its elements are manufactured in a way that they allow flexibility in
various installation possibilities based on the amount of space available or the look desired. The concealed and surface-mounted tracks,
ingenious roller adaptability and easy to assemble component design guarantee a flawless experience from installation to operation and
beyond.
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Installation

Max. 20 mm

Surface Mounted
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Max. 2400 mm

Max. 1200 mm

Infront Sliding
System

FEATURES
Bottom and top rollers for stable and effortless movement
Comes with integrated soft opening and closing mechanism
Concealed and surface mounted tracks available

Reversible rollers that can either be installed on the surface of the
door panel or in a groove in the door panel thickness depending on
the requirement
Effortless height adjustment with the help of Allen key

Article No.: 401.30.609
Concealed top and
bottom tracks

Article No.: 401.30.016
The Slido F-Line18 50A roller kit consists of:
Rollers

Article No.: 401.30.611
Surface mounted top
track

Rollers x 8

Soft closing mechanism

Soft closing mechanism x 4
End caps for concealed track installation x 8
Fixing Materials

Article No.: 401.30.614
Surface mounted bottom
track

(Allen keys - 4 mm and 2.5 mm, Screws for
rollers and end caps )

End caps

Fixing Materials

Meister - A service model offering paid installation services for Häfele products

Häfele’s exclusive Meister Service offers complete installation of key hardware products from Häfele, by
‘Meister Certified’ and trained service technicians from the company directly, at a nominal service charge.
This service is available for select products from categories like Sliding, Door Hardware, Furniture Fittings
and Lighting Solutions.
Key benefits of this initiative:




Accurate installation of products as per
standards and specifications
Optimum functionality through accurate
installations





A peace-of-mind experience for customers
using Häfele products
Less hassles of product replacements

To learn more about Meister Service, call us at: +91 1800 266 6667
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